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From the Editor
It is so easy to forget, when we are talking to those who do not live here in
Guernsey, that there are still restrictions out where they are. Many are still in the
‘zoom phase’ of their worship services; and many are still concerned about the
wisdom of leaving home at all. Although August weather has not been the ’rush
to the beach’ clime we are so often spoiled with, we are safe, we are well and we
can look forward to the next season with all its harvest traditions … celebrated
together, without masks, without social distancing, without the seemingly rather
awkward ‘elbow greetings’ we see on the television news. May it so continue,
and may we never forget to count our many blessings.

Claudia Moore

Deeper Dependence on God
Autumn is the only season that the Church marks with a festival
directly related to a particular time of the year. Harvest can be a
powerful reminder of what (even in Guernsey) many of us have
become disconnected from: our dependence on the natural world
and cycles of planting, growth and gathering, with each stage involving its particular
combinations of human endeavour, patience and dependence on conditions outside
of our control. Theologically, we are reminded that our God is ultimately the source
of all the fruits of the earth that are necessary to our survival.
One way (perhaps new?) of thinking about Harvest is to consider it as a festival of
place, connecting us with where we live and the people who live and work in our
place. Harvest also connects us with the Lord who is here, ‘in our place’, whose Spirit
is with us.
‘The Lord is here’ is a central conviction of Christian faith. The Incarnation is the truth
of God known in one place and time so that God can also be known in each place and
time. God continues to dwell amongst us, to ‘pitch a tent’ with us and to ‘tabernacle’
amongst us (see John 1. 14). Amongst the many rich associations of John’s language is
a connection with the Jewish Harvest Festival of Tabernacles (sukkōt). This Jewish
feast has a double focus: marking the ingathering of the harvest and God’s provision
to His people during the fragile time of exodus. The Hebrew word sukkōt is the plural
of the word sukkah, meaning ‘booth’ or ‘tabernacle’. It refers both to the temporary
dwellings in which farmers would live when they harvested and to the tents in which
God’s people lived on their long journey to the promised land.
During the festival of sukkōt faithful Jews build a temporary tabernacle and spend
time in it as a vivid meditation on these twin themes, remembering that in fragility,
both of journey and growth, we are called to deeper dependence on God. The
Trappist monk and theologian Thomas Merton once wrote, ‘It is essential to
experience all the times and moods of one good place.’ This Harvest, we might share
the Jews’ meditation and give thanks for the place where God has called us to be; and
how God is known here in all its times and moods.

Fr John Moore

Church Diary – September 2020
Tuesday 1

Giles of Provence, Hermit, c. 710

11.00am Mass Lady Chapel

Wednesday 2
Thursday 3
Friday 4

The Martyrs of Papua New Guinea, 1901 and 1942
Gregory the Great, Bishop of Rome, Teacher, 604
Birinus, Bishop of Dorchester (Oxon), Apostle of Wessex,
650

7.00pm Mass Lady Chapel

Saturday 5
Sunday 6

THE THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY

Monday 7
Tuesday 8

The Birth of the Blessed Virgin Mary

Wednesday 9
Thursday 10
Friday 11
Saturday 12
Sunday 13

Charles Fuge Lowder, Priest, 1880

Monday 14

The Feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross

Tuesday 15
Wednesday 16
Thursday 17
Friday 18
Saturday 19

Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage, Martyr, 258
Ninian, Bishop of Galloway, Apostle of the Picts, c. 432
Hildegard, Abbess of Bingen, Visionary, 1179

Sunday 20

THE FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY

Monday 21
Tuesday 22
Wednesday 23
Thursday 24
Friday 25

MATTHEW, APOSTLE AND EVANGELIST

THE FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY

Theodore of Tarsus, Archbishop of Canterbury, 690

10.00am—11.30am Drop-In Coffee Morning
9.30am Said Mass with Family Min. Fr John
11.00am Sung Mass Fr John
12.30-2.30pm ‘Welcome Back’ Family
Barbecue
10.00am Little Treasures Toddlers’ Group
11.00am Mass Lady Chapel
12.00pm Friendship Lunch
7.00pm Mass Lady Chapel

10.00am—11.30am Drop-In Coffee Morning
9.30am Said Mass with Family Min. Fr John
11.00am Sung Mass Fr John
12.30pm Baptism of Skyla Grey Carter
10.00am Little Treasures Toddlers’ Group
7.00pm APCC Meeting
11.00am Mass Lady Chapel
7.00pm Mass Lady Chapel

10.00am—11.30am Drop-In Coffee Morning
4.00pm Guernsey Walsingham Cell (Mass
at Vale Church followed by tea)
9.30am Said Mass with Family Min. Fr John
11.00am Sung Mass Fr John
10.00am Little Treasures Toddlers’ Group
11.00am Mass Lady Chapel
7.00pm Mass Lady Chapel

Saturday 26

Lancelot Andrewes, Bishop of Winchester, Spiritual
Writer, 1626
Wilson Carlile, Founder of the Church Army, 1942

Sunday 27

THE SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY

10.30am Combined Mass Fr John
Followed by Harvest Lunch in the
Community Centre
10.00am Little Treasures Toddlers’ Group

THE FEAST OF ST MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS
Jerome, Translator of the Scriptures, Teacher, 420

11.00am Mass Lady Chapel
7.00pm Mass Lady Chapel

Monday 28
Tuesday 29
Wednesday 30

10.00am—11.30am Drop-In Coffee Morning

Looking Further Ahead

3rd October
4th October

Saturday
Sunday

4.00pm
9.30am

11.00am
6th October
Tuesday 9.30am
13th October
Tuesday 11.00am
18th October
Sunday
12.30pm
1st November Sunday
2.30pm4.00pm
11th November Wednesday10.20am
14th November Saturday

16th November Monday
21st November Saturday

tbc

7.00pm
11.00am2.00pm
22 November
Sunday
2.30pm4.00pm
28th November Saturday 4.00pm
8th December
Tuesday tbc
11th December Friday
tbc
13th December Sunday
1.00pm5.00pm
14th December Monday 6.00pm
16th December Wednesday7.30pm
20th December Sunday
2.30pm

Taizé Service
Dedication Festival
Said Mass with Family Ministry
Sung Mass, followed by a reception
Social Events Committee Meeting
Beechwood Harvest Festival
Baptism of Corey-Gordon Help
Messy Church in the
Community Centre
Ladies’ College Remembrance
Day Service
Concert of the Guernsey Welsh
Male Voice Choir
APCC Meeting
Soup, Songs and Stalls with
Andy Mauger
Messy Church in the Community
Community Centre
Taizé Service
Grammar School Carol Service
Melrose Carol Service
Only Fools and Donkeys Christmas
Afternoon
Beechwood Carol Service
Ladies’ College Carol Service
Christmas Stocking Concert

Eight Things You Never Knew
About The Harvest Festival
It is one of the oldest and most traditional British festivals taking place at
the time of the Harvest Moon, but other than gathering up tinned goods
and taking them to church, what is the harvest festival all about?
Celebrating the harvest was once a pagan affair. Today’s church
celebrations only began in earnest in Victorian times, when the Reverend
Robert Stephen Hawker invited his parishioners to a special harvest
thanksgiving service at the church in Morwenstow, Cornwall in 1843.
In centuries past, farmers would lay
on a harvest feast and a corn dolly
might be given place of honour and
hung up in hope of a good harvest
the following year. Long ago Anglo
Saxon farmers believed the last sheaf
of corn contained its spirit, and it
would be sacrificed along with a hare
usually found hiding in the field. A
model of the hare was then made up
using corn; and evolved to the dolly,
said to represent the goddess or
spirit of the grain.
Traditional corn dollies

The old West Country tradition of
‘Crying the Neck’ was revived in Cornwall in the early Twenties. Dating
back from times when crops would be hand-harvested, a reaper would
hold the last bundle of corn (sometimes known as the ‘neck’) aloft and cry
out to the other harvesters. The corn was tied and kept in the parish church
until the following spring.
Some harvesters felt that it was bad luck to cut the last corn standing and
farms would race to finish first and shout when they had done it.
Sometimes reapers would throw their sickles at the last corn until it was
cut; or they would take turns to be blindfolded and sweep a scythe to and
fro to finish.

Early English settlers took the idea of harvest thanksgiving to North
America. ‘First Thanksgiving’ was celebrated by the religious refugees
from England known as the ‘Pilgrims’ in 1621. They invited native
Americans to a harvest feast at the Plymouth Plantation to celebrate a
successful crop. Turkey was not on the menu initially; instead the feast
included goose, lobster, fish and deer.
Britain also celebrates the
bounty of the sea as well as
the land. Whitstable holds
ceremonies to bless the seas
during the town’s annual July
oyster festival. Dozens of fish
festivals are held around the
UK’s coastal towns and
villages, from Anglesey to
Dorset to Rye Bay in East
Sussex, where local scallops
are on offer.
The Whistable Oyster Festival

Michaelmas Day (also known
as the Feast of Saint Michael) celebrates the end of the harvest on 29 th
September. Historians say that Michaelmas Day originated in the fifth
century, when the cult of St Michael spread to Christianity in the West.
During the Middle Ages Michaelmas became a religious feast, and people
ate geese, which they believed would bring financial protection for the
coming year.
Harvest festivals are held around the world, from Australia to Sweden
to India. In China the mid-autumn festival is also known as the Moon
festival. This custom is thought to hark back to ancient times when the
Chinese offered a sacrifice to the moon, a symbol of harmony and
abundance. Families gather to eat traditional moon cakes and many folk
tales centre around a moon maiden.
Helena Pozniak

A ‘Dancing Church’?
From David’s ecstatic jig before God (2 Samuel 6. 14-22) to the round dances of
Dante’s saintly choirs, the Western tradition is permeated with the idea and
practice of sacred dance.
Holy day revellers of yesteryear,
peeking into a cathedral, might
very well have found the
precentor prancing to a tune;
staid canons carolling round the
labyrinth; nuns linking arms to
circle around the crèche; or altar
boys in ornate raiment staging a
holiday show.
If we believe the sources, proper
parts of the Mass (including
King David dancing before the Ark
Introits, Kyrie tropes, Sequences
miniature, 13th century
and
Responsories)
were
accompanied by dance. Many people are surprised to learn that earlier
Gregorian chant (until c. 13th century) was rhythmic, rhythmic enough to inspire
people and clergy to dance to it.
‘Dance rites were of great and varied significance in many churches of eastern
and western Europe. Ritual dances took place in the cathedral of Dubrovnik
prior to 1425, as they did in English cathedrals, in Notre-Dame in Paris, in SaintLéonard in Limoges. In the cathedral of Seville, in an unbroken tradition
instituted in 1439 by Pope Eugene IV, still today los seises (the choirboys), clad in
luxurious processional garments, sing and dance before the high altar
accompanied by castanets, constituting an integral part of the liturgy. The late
mediaeval Church remained therefore in many places an ecclesia saltans (‘a
dancing Church’), following in the footsteps of the celestial angels performing
their symbolic round dance.’1
Dances for St Stephen and St Lupus
Jacques Chailley2 found documentary evidence for clerical dance in the 13 thcentury cathedral of Sens (France):
1 Renato
2 Acta

Torniai, La danza sacra (Rome: Edizione paoline, 1950), pp. 276-80.
Musicologica, vol. 21 (1949), pp. 18-24.

In his Dictionnaire liturgique, historique et théorique de plain-chant et de musique,
Joseph d’Ortigue relates a proverbial expression still in use in his day (1854) in
Sens: ‘On such a day, the precentor dances’ (Tel jour, le préchantre balle). He
writes: ‘We cannot say precisely what this dance once performed in Sens by the
precentor consisted in.’
The only known evidence is found in a text of the Statutes of the chapter of Sens,
reproduced by Du Cange and d’Ortigue, wherein we learn that this dance took
place twice per year: on the feast of St Stephen, during the procession in the
cathedral’s nave, and on the feast of St Lupus (a former archbishop of Sens) in
the abbatial church of St Colomba where his tomb lies. The precentor danced
(making his steps at predefined notes of a pure Gregorian chant) in gloves, with
a ring on his right hand and a baton—the baculus, the insignia of precentor.
Circular dances at Easter
Sicard,
bishop
of
Cremona
(northern Italy) from 1185-1215,
wrote in his Mitralis de Officio that a
certain circular dance provided a
key metaphor for understanding
the liturgy of Easter:

‘All Christians ought to come
together freely at…the daily offices
to celebrate the glory of the
resurrection, which will be revealed
in us. This solemnity is therefore
the jubilee of Christians…Thus it is
that in the cloisters of certain
churches, even bishops…enjoy the
game of circular dance or ball.’3

Introductory illustration of
Magnus Liber Organi Notre Dame MS F
Note clergy dancing in middle right panel

3 Sicard

Recent scholars, including Craig
Wright,4 have explored the role of
the maze or labyrinth in many great
mediaeval cathedrals in these
circular dances performed at Easter.
The dances often occurred around
the maze.

of Cremona, Mitralis 6. 15, CCCM 228: 545-546.
Craig Wright, The Maze and the Warrior: Symbols in Architecture, Theology and Music (Cambridge,
Mass.: Harvard University Press, 2001), pp. 129-158.
4

The following description is given of
the practice at the cathedral in Reims
(France):
‘Having received the leather ball from
the newest canon, the dean or someone
in his place, in former times wearing an
amice on his head and the other clergy
likewise, began antiphonally the
sequence appropriate for Easter
(Victimae paschali laudes). Then taking
the ball in his left hand, he danced to
the metre of the sequence as it was
sung, as the others linked hand in hand
did the dance around the maze. And all
the while the leather ball was delivered
The maze at Reims Cathedral
or thrown by the ringed dean
alternately to each and every one of the
dancers whenever they whirled into view.
‘There was sport, and the metre of the dance
was set by the organ. Following this dance,
the singing of the sequence and the jumping
having concluded, the group proceeded to a
meal…To each of them was served sweets,
fruit tarts, and game of all sorts: boar,
venison and rabbit; and white and red wine
was offered in moderation, each cup being
filled no more than one or two times…
Thereafter, following the ringing of the
larger bells from the towers, they proceeded
to Vespers.’5
Wright argues that there was a serious side
to what might look like a game. He explains
that the dance was a type of liturgical
West façade of Reims Cathedral
procession by which clerics, led by a bishop,
(interior)
would move from the east end or choir of
the church, representing paradise, down through the maze, representing hell. At
a profound level, the maze at the centre of the cathedral floor visualised a path
down to the underworld, where the bishop, representing Christ, overcame Satan
at Easter.
Jean Lebeuf, Remarques sur les anciennes Réjouissances Ecclésiastiques, Mercure de France, May 1726,
pp. 911-925.
5

An attempt to discipline

Suspicions about the
practice of dance in
liturgy
began
to
surface
at
the
beginning of the 13th
century,
and
continued throughout
the Middle Ages. At
the same time as
Eudes de Scully set
about constructing a
new façade to the
Seville Cathedral (Spain),
cathedral of Notre
where the dance of the choirboys occurs annually
Dame (not completed
at the Feasts of the Immaculate Conception and Corpus Christi
until 1245), the bishop
of Paris endeavoured to establish his authority in the diocese through a series of
statutes, ‘prohibitions and precepts to be observed by all priests’, issued in 1203.
Among them was the following:
‘It is forbidden for priests to allow dances particularly in three places:
churches, cemeteries and processions.’6

in

Nonetheless, there is ample evidence that dancing continued to be performed in
religious communities, even in the face of repeated attempts by episcopal
authorities to crack down on excessively dissolute behaviour. In the midthirteenth century, Eudes de Rigaud, archbishop of Rouen, recorded with
distaste the activity of both nuns and clerics in Normandy during major feasts,
such as that of St Nicholas, the Holy Innocents or of Mary Magdalene, in
dancing with laypeople or singing scurrilous songs. Even in the late fifteenth
century, such processions were still being practised.
The attempts of authorities, from Eudes de Scully to assembled prelates at the
Council of Basel (1431-1436) to impose order on ecclesiastical festivities were
never wholly successful. Celebrations of important saints’ days and other
Christian feast days continued to integrate ritual dances into the liturgy, despite
official opposition from the Church.
Fr John Moore
6

Les statuts synodaux, ed. Pontal, no. 88, 1: 86.

Remembrances of Clergymen and Railways
I signed in at the Health Centre, squirted the disinfectant hand cream that
came sliding across the counter, sat down, closed my eyes and awaited the
summons. The smell and smoothness of the hand cream drifted me back eighty
years to that elderly excessively High Church clergyman of generous private
income, ample leisure and railway fanaticism telling the class of the night train
journey he had made from Rome to Genoa in the year of Queen Victoria’s
Diamond Jubilee. The Pullman Coach contained an Indian Rajah with his suite.
The Ranee spent her time in the enjoyment of a coin slot machine which dispensed
eau de cologne at the end of the corridor: she washed her hands and called her maid
for more coins, and more again, until she exhausted the bag.
The clergyman of whom I speak went back to his compartment and sat
facing a lady, her head draped in the black lace veil of Genoa. At dawn he awoke
to find her performing her toilet. She moistened a corner of her handkerchief with
her tongue and went over each square inch of her face, turning the head and
rubbing the wrist behind the ears in a perfect demonstration of pussycat toilet.
‘Please Sir, what is the track gauge in Italy?’ asked one boy.
‘Please Sir, do Italian trains have names or numbers?’ asked another.
My interest was in the women.
‘Please Sir, why did you not tell the lady of Genoa about the eau de cologne slot
machine rather than using her tongue and her spit?’
‘How was I supposed to do that? Did you expect me to speak to a lady to whom I
had not been introduced? It would have been an impertinence, as is your question.
What is your name, boy?’
This was at the end of the 19th century when the fanaticism that boys and
clergymen had for railways was at its height, leading the Reverend James BaconPhillips to write to The Times believing it was of national consequence that the
timetables had been violated by his being kept waiting at Three Bridges Station
while parcels were taken from the guard’s van.
The very first suffragan bishop I encountered was cursed with the same
lunacy. He asked how I was managing, opened his roll-top desk, took out a book
of railway timetables and told me to find my way from Aberystwyth to Fort
William via Bury St Edmunds, while he went off to make a cup of tea: I handed it
back saying it was not my kind of reading. On his return he tried to excite my
artistic sensibilities by showing me a first-edition train ticket from King’s Cross to
Edinburgh hanging in a gold frame upon the wall, but again I showed little
interest; leaving me wondering whether I had been marked down eternally as
‘totally lacking in enthusiasm for evangelical outreach’.

This fanaticism was not confined to trains, timetables and tickets. I had a
clergy friend who would disclaim being an authority of any of these. However
he was the greatest living depository of knowledge of the seven miles of
miniature track which runs up the Cumbrian Fells from Ravensglass to Boot. He
knew the place of every sleeper and every nut and bolt.
It is no surprise the most famous of Church of England hymn books was
conceived in a railway carriage, when in the summer of 1858 the Reverend
William Denton, vicar of St Bartholomew, Cripplegate, came upon the Reverend
Frederick Murray, rector of Chislehurst. Both were editors of books of hymns.
While the engine puffed north with the music of its steam chimney and the
rhythm of steel wheels upon steel tracks, Denton made overtures to Murray
proposing a union of their works, leading to the birth on Advent Sunday 1860 of
Hymns Ancient and Modern.
A very early mention of this peculiar combination of interest was in 1842
when the first railway line to the West country brought great joy to the Reverend
Sydney Smith. ‘Railway travelling is a delightful improvement to the human
spirit’ he writes. He could now escape from his parish of Combe Florey in
Somerset and be at his town house in Green Street, Mayfair in a matter of a few
hours.
Sixty years ago I spent two months travelling the country speaking on our
missionary work in Africa. I stayed overnight at a large Cambridgeshire
vicarage. My bedroom was strangely placed at the end of a long passage. I
remarked to the vicar on the odd positioning of the number of cheap doors
separating one room from another. ‘Ah’, he said, ’during term time we illegally
sub-let to students; I unhinge and take away the doors when I have notice of a
diocesan visit.’ He had my sympathy. It was a time of clerical frugality when the
parson was ill paid. It was the expectation of parishioners that the wife should
give up her profession in order to receive them whenever they called, to teach in
the Sunday School and humbly devote her life to her husband’s vocation. I asked
’do you do the same on the third floor?‘, ‘Oh no’, he said, ‘come and see‘. Here
his wife’s example in making every sort of sacrifice had not been followed.
Across the entire length of the vicarage ran the Southern Railway with its
suburban trains and those from Brighton and Eastbourne lining up to get into
Clapham Junction. There upon the floorboards would kneel, in ecstatic
satisfaction, its controlling genius.

Fr Leslie Craske

‘All Good Gifts around us
are Sent from Heaven above’
As noted in the Church Diary, the Harvest Festival will be celebrated
on 27th September with a Combined Mass followed by a Harvest
Lunch (see opposite). It will be a great opportunity for the various
members of our Church family to enjoy each other’s company and to
honour God’s great Harvest gifts. All ages eagerly welcomed.
With this in mind our Guides and Scouts will be adorning some of the
Church windows but … it would be great if other Church members
would ‘adopt’ a window (or two!).
The decorations do not have to be limited to fruit and flowers (although
they would be most appreciated by the Guernsey Welfare Service to
whom we give all food offerings). Guernsey has such a rich heritage of
fishing, agriculture, dairy and, of course, beautiful coastal walks and
beaches (not to mention cider making et al), all of which offer amazing
resources; so please let your imaginations run wild and bedeck St
Stephen’s in a manner that would enhance (or even outdo) our
wonderful William Morris windows. Children, don’t forget about
rainbows, in thanks to God for Guernsey’s victory over Covid.
Should you be able to join in the ‘Harvest Enhancement’, please contact
Ann Goss (Tel: 266214) or Kate McCall (Tel: 238212) or see them at
church.

Harvest Lunch
Sunday

27th

September 2020—12.00pm

It has been decided this year to hold our church family lunch
on Sunday 27th September (instead of the Dedication Festival).
Menu: Ham, Salad and Jacket Potatoes
or Vegetarian Quiche
Apple Pie and Cream
Please bring your own wine or soft drink.
Tickets £7 per adult and children free.
Children will have the option to make pizzas with the toppings
of their choice during the activity time of Sunday Club,
ready for them to eat at the lunch.
Please encourage friends and relatives to join us
to make this a very social occasion.
Please contact Jean Le Huray (Tel: 255207) no later than
Sunday 20th September to indicate if you are coming.

WELCOME BACK BARBECUE
FOR FAMILIES
WITH CHILDREN

Fun, food, games and activities
All are welcome!
St Stephen’s Church Garden
Sunday 6th September 2020
12.30pm-2.30pm
Tickets: £5 per family
RSVP by Wednesday 2nd September (with dietary requirements)
to andrea.bateman@yahoo.co.uk

Friendship Lunch
After a longer break than usual
our ‘Friendship Lunch’ will return on
Tuesday 8th September at 12.00pm
in the St Stephen’s Community Centre Meeting Room.
The menu will be Baked Gammon
(or Cauliflower Cheese for vegetarians) and Trifle.
A 2-course meal at £7.00 per person,
please do come and please bring a friend.
To book, contact Jean Le Huray (Tel 255207)
by Sunday 30th August but no later than Sunday 6th September.

——-o——-o——-o——-o——-o——-o——-o——-o——-

Soup, Songs and Stalls
Saturday 21st November 11.00am - 2.00pm
at St Stephen’s Community Centre
By popular demand, our very own

ANDY MAUGER aka ANDY K MAJOR
returns to the stage in St Stephen’s Community Centre
to perform songs from the ‘60s.
Come along to enjoy a lunchtime bowl of soup and bread
and browse our stalls while listening to the music. The stalls will include:
Christmas gifts, books, cakes and sweets, raffle and lucky dip.
There will be craft activities for children.
This is our big fund-raising event for Church so please give it all your
support by providing cakes and good quality items for the stalls.
Please make a note to come along and bring all your friends and family.

It promises to be a great event with great music!

The Harvest Moon - A Little Light Reading

What is the Harvest Moon? The farmers and those who are agriculturally
savvy in our readership will know the answer to this question. But perhaps we
‘city folk’ need our almanac knowledge refreshed.
The Harvest Moon occurs at the time of the autumnal equinox (22nd or 23rd
September). For several evenings, the moonrise comes very soon after the sun
goes down, resulting in a continuance of bright light after sunset and into the
early evening. The so-called ‘Harvest Moon’ is a boon just when days are rapidly
getting shorter and the sun seems to go down all too soon, thus extending the
much-needed extra hours of light so that harvesting of summer crops can be safely
taken in.
The universe may be difficult to understand in its entirety, but God
comforts us by always being in the details.

Does Anyone Know
Katherine Kay-Mouat?
We have had an e-mail enquiry concerning the above person who lived in
Guernsey from the 1940s until the 1960s. St Stephen’s would have been her parish
church, the nearest to her home in the Foulon. Pictured opposite is her registration
form from the Occupation. She died in an Anglican convent near Oxford (St
Mary’s) in the 1970s, and church was a large part of her life. Please forward any
information to the Editor; it will be most gratefully received by her namesake,
who lives in France.

‘Anglo-Catholic’….matters

St Stephen’s Church has a long and rich Anglo-Catholic
tradition. Each month, the Parish Magazine features an
article about one aspect of this tradition, which
contributes so much to our corporate worship and the
life of our church community.

Pews: Are They Catholic or Protestant?
Many people are surprised to learn that for much of the Christian age, there
were no pews or much seating of any sort. There were proper accommodations
for the aged (although fewer than now) and for the infirm (probably more then
than now); but churches were temples rather than theatres.
The first backless stone benches began to appear in English churches in the
thirteenth century, but they were rare, mostly suited for the use of choir monks
in their long Offices and originally placed against the walls of the nave. They
were then moved into the nave itself. At first, the benches were arranged in a
semi-circle around the pulpit; later they were fixed to the floor. The modern pew
was introduced in the fourteenth century, though it was not commonly found in
churches until the fifteenth century. At that time, wooden benches replaced the
stone seats.1
A Protestant invention…
Filling churches with pews was
chiefly the invention of the
later Protestant revolution (16th
century),
which
replaced
adoration with edification. The
Protestants emphasised the
pastor’s preaching as the most
important part of the Liturgy
and understood the church to
be a sort of ‘school’, where the
‘students’ had to be able to sit
to learn the Bible from their
pastors. Hence the use or
avoidance of pews could be

Box pew in St Martin’s Church, Norfolk

Frank Viola and George Barna, Pagan Christianity? Exploring the Roots of Our Church Practices. (Carol
Stream: Tyndale House, 2008) p. 35.
1

used as a test of the high or low character of a Protestant church: describing a
mid-19th century conflict between Henry Edward Manning (an Anglican priest
who later converted to Catholicism) and Archdeacon Hare, Lytton Strachey
remarks with characteristic irony, ‘Manning had been removing the high pews
from the church in Brighton, and putting in open benches in their place.
Everyone knew what that meant; everyone knew that the high pew was one of
the bulwarks of Protestantism, and that an open bench had upon it the taint of
Rome’.2

Victorian church oak pew (c. 1880)

In some churches, pews were installed at the expense of the congregants and
were their personal property; there was no general public seating in the church
itself. In these churches, pew deeds recorded title to the pews, and were used to
convey them. Pews were originally purchased from the church by their owners
under this system, and the purchase price of the pews often went to the costs of
building the church. When the pews were privately owned, their owners
sometimes enclosed them in lockable pew boxes.
Certain areas of the church were considered to be more desirable than others, as
they might offer a better view of services or, indeed, might make a certain family
or person more prominent or visible to their neighbours during these services.
During the late mediaeval and early modern period, attendance at church was
compulsory, so the allocation of a church's pews offered a public visualisation of
the social hierarchy within the whole parish. At this time many pews had been
2

Lytton Strachey, 1918, Eminent Victorians; 1979 Folio Society edition p. 42.

handed down through families from one generation to the next. Alternatively,
wealthier inhabitants often expected more prestigious seating in reward for
contribution to the material upkeep of the church, such as the erection of
galleries.
Until the early/mid twentieth century, it was common practice in Anglican and
Catholic churches to rent pews in churches to families or individuals as a
principal means of raising income. Pew rental emerged as a source of
controversy in the 1840s and 1850s, especially in the Church of England. The
legal status of pew rents was, in many cases, very questionable. Further, it
exacerbated a problem with a lack of accommodation in churches. In 1815,
Richard Yates in his pamphlet The Church in Danger estimated that over 950,000
people could not worship in a parish church.
The early 19th century (Church of England) Commissioners' churches were only
required to offer 20% free seating. Attitudes changed from the 1840s, however,
with the High Church party turning against paid pews. Many Anglo-Catholic
parishes were founded at this time as ‘free and open churches’ characterised by
their lack of pew rentals.
…ultimately adopted by Rome
According to Dr John Pepino, the
term ‘pew’ appears in an official
Vatican document for the first time
only in 1969, in the Institutio
Generalis
Missalis
Romani,
promulgated together with the
Novus Ordo Mass. This was the first
time in Catholic history that the
laity’s postures were dictated to
them in the same way that
ministerial rubrics were dictated. As
the General Instruction of the Roman
Missal puts it:
‘Places for the faithful should be
arranged with appropriate care so
that they are able to participate in
the
sacred
celebrations,
duly
following them with their eyes and
their attention. It is desirable that
St Peter’s Basilica, Vatican City, Rome

benches or seating usually
should be provided for their use.
However,
the
custom
of
reserving seats for private
persons is to be reprobated.
Moreover, benches or seating
should
be
so
arranged,
especially
in
newly
built
churches, that the faithful can
easily take up the bodily
postures required for the
different parts of the celebration
and can have easy access for the
reception of Holy Communion.
Care should be taken to ensure
that the faithful be able not only
to see the Priest, the Deacon, and
the readers but also, with the aid
of modern technical means, to
hear them without difficulty.’
The question of the postures of
the
faithful
is
somewhat
The Basilica of San Vitale in Ravenna, Italy (6th century) independent of the question of
provided ample space for worshippers to stand
pews, for the faithful would
have stood, knelt, and quite possibly sat ad libitum (‘at one’s pleasure’) in
Catholic churches long before the advent of pews.
The regimentation of lay posture occurred in 1969 with the advent of the Novus
Ordo, which enforces specified moments of sitting, standing, kneeling, speaking,
singing, or exchanging a sign of peace. Prior to 1969, the postures of the faithful
were never officially regulated in the traditional Mass. They varied by custom,
and even then, there was not the same sense of obligation as is currently the
case. If a person felt sick or tired, he or she could sit; if someone felt especially
fervent in prayer, he or she could kneel the whole time.
Fr John Moore

The Guild of Intercession

John Le Page 3/9/1925; John Francis Smith 24/9/1926; Edward Kinnersley Corbin
20/9/1930; Mabel Emily Hamilton 13/9/1935; Bryan Wyatt 12/9/1944; James William
Felix (Priest/Vicar) 5/9/1948; Ada Madell 6/9/1949; Mabel Florence Frere 13/9/1950; Alice
Margaret Reilly 29/9/1950; Maria Jane Johns 16/9/1951; Fanny Holmes 19/9/1951; Francis
Lane Carter 12/9/1952; Marie Woodward 28/9/1952; Mary Summers 16/9/1953; Rex
Douglas Bourgaize 20/9/1954; John Quertier Renouf 27/9/1954; Arthur Slade Brookfield
2/9/1955; Alfred James Mauger 6/9/1955; Albert Edward Harris 5/9/1956; Henry Douglas
Hamilton 5/9/1957; Francis William Adams 24/9/1957; Elizabeth Maud Lacey 27/9/1958;
Elizabeth Alger Brooks 25/9/1959; Edith Bingham Tupper 27/9/1960; Clifford Edgar
Palmer 8/9/1961; Marguerite Le Page 15/9/1961; Grace Mildred Board 3/9/1962; Judith
Lovet 2/9/1965; Mary Grace West 30/9/1966; George Kemp 22/9/1967; Alice Lilian Smith
14/9/1970; Jack Hart 30/9/1980; Peter James Dowdney 6/9/1984; Francis Alfred Dowinton
11/9/1984; Alfred Le Huray 12/9/1986; Ronald Eric Smith 16/9/1986; Nicholas Marc Eldid
Harrison 7/9/1987; Peter John Chambers 22/9/1987; Jill Mary Inder 1/9/1988; Kathleen
Jean Cochrane 21/9/1988; Philippe Réné Asplet 14/9/1989; Nancy Olive Helen Le Page
8/9/1990; Lucy May Spillane 27/9/1991; Olive Mary Chapple 21/9/1992; Beryl Ivy Renouf
24/9/1993; Arnold Cecil Gill Le Gallez 17/9/1995; Amy Emily Tabel 22/9/1996; Mary
Grace Kemp 29/9/1999; Michael David George Miles 30/9/2001; Edward George Kaines
26/9/2002; Anne Janette Friend 22/9/2003; Steven Bernard Woodward 4/9/2007; Phyllis
Gwendoline Couch 12/9/2007; Owen William Cochrane 14/9/2008; Raymond Adamson
Farrow 19/9/2008; John Le Page Spoelstra 21/9/2008; Malcolm Ernest Dodd 16/9/2009;
William Mather Bell 25/9/2009; Phyllis Blanche Goulding 4/9/2010; Patrick William Foley
4/9/2011; Jennifer Ann Stone 7/9/2011; Christina Brenda Maud Redman 23/9/2012; Ann
Naftel 26/9/2012; Pamela Rosemary Vaudin 24/9/2016.

May They Rest in Peace and Rise in Glory

Parish Registers
(August 2020)
Baptisms
9th August 2020—Zachary Samuel Gale
16th August 2020—Cruz-James Peters
16th August 2020—Poppy-Rose Hanley
23rd August 2020—Joe Isaac Prigent

Thanksgiving for a Child
23rd August 2020—Naomi Elsie Barnes

Weddings
None

Funerals
None

September Bible Readings
Sunday
6th September
Sunday

13th September
Sunday
20th September
Sunday
27th September

The Thirteenth
Sunday
after Trinity

Ezekiel Ch33 v7-11
Romans Ch13 v8-14
Matthew Ch18 v15-20

The Fourteenth
Sunday
after Trinity

Genesis Ch50 v15-21
Romans Ch14 v1-12
Matthew Ch18 v21-35

The Fifteenth
Sunday
after Trinity

Jonah Ch3 v10-Ch4 v11
Philippians Ch1 v21-30
Matthew Ch20 v1-16

The Sixteenth
Sunday
after Trinity

Genesis Ch1 v1-Ch2 v3
2 Corinthians Ch9 v6-15
Luke Ch12 v16-30

Hymns and Liturgical Music
September
6th
September

13th
September

20th
September

27th
September

The
Thirteenth
Sunday
after
Trinity

The
Fourteenth
Sunday
after
Trinity

The
Fifteenth
Sunday
after
Trinity

The
Sixteenth
Sunday
after
Trinity

HYMN

449

468

362

259

PROPER

709

710

711

712

OFFERTORY

296

353

401

262

COMMUNION

S. 3

S. 31

276

260

POSTCOMMUNION

475

393

456

265

475

393

439

Harvest
Festival
10.30am

SUNDAY
11.00am
SUNG
MASS

9.30am
SAID MASS

(Omit *)

S. 3

S. 31

S. 12

Guilds, Clubs & Activities
at St Stephen’s
Louise Kaines
Tel: 07781 432884
Joanne Luce
Tel: 07781 402867

Wednesday
4.00pm – 5.00pm
Wednesday
5.00pm - 6.30pm

Community Centre
5—7 years old
Community Centre
7 – 10 years old

GUIDES

Debbie Robilliard
Tel: 714850 + 07911 132440
beans975@gmail.com

Friday
6.00pm – 7.30pm

Community Centre
10 – 14 years old

1st VICTORIA
SEA SCOUT
GROUP

Rosalyne
Le Huray
Tel: 07781 127263

Beavers
Monday
5.30pm - 6.45pm

Community Centre
6 – 8 years old

Group Scout
Leader

Rosalyne
Le Huray
Tel: 07781 127263

Cubs
Monday
7.00pm – 8.30pm

Community Centre
8 – 10 years old

Rosalyne
Le Huray
Tel: 07781 127263

Julie Hutchins
Tel: 07781 430700

Sea Scouts
Wednesday
7.00pm – 9.00pm

Community Centre
10 – 14 years old

SUNDAY CLUB

Andrea Bateman
andrea.bateman@
yahoo.co.uk

Sunday 9.30am

Church Vestry

YOUTH ALIVE!

Fr John Moore
Tel: 720268

As arranged

Various venues

ST STEPHEN’S
GUILD

Marg Kaines
Tel: 254858

As arranged

Church
‘housekeeping’

RAINBOWS
BROWNIES

SERVERS
Guild of the
Servants of the
Sanctuary
SOCIAL
EVENTS
COMMITTEE

ST STEPHEN’S
PLAYERS

Tony Kaines
Tel: 254858

Monthly

Info:
www.GSSonline.org
.uk

Tony Goss
Tel: 266214

As arranged

St Stephen’s Vestry

Steph Dragun
Tel: 255654
steph.dragun@cwgsy.net

As arranged

Community Centre

Copy deadline for the October Parish Magazine will be
Friday 18th September 2020
Contributions are gratefully accepted
and can be sent to
claudiahallmoore@gmail.com

ST STEPHEN’S CHURCH
Vicar
The Reverend Fr John Moore BA, MBA, MA, DHECT
St Stephen’s Vicarage ▪ Les Gravées ▪ St Peter Port ▪ Guernsey ▪ GY1 1RN
Tel: 01481 720268
E-mail: frjohnbishopmoore@gmail.com
Website: http://st-stephens-guernsey.org

Honorary Assistant Priests
The Very Reverend Canon Fr Marc Trickey
The Reverend Fr Leslie Craske
Vicar’s Warden
People’s Warden
Secretary (APCC)
Treasurer
Stewardship Officer
Safeguarding Officer
Electoral Roll Officer
Director of Music
Community Centre
Flower Contacts
Helping Hands
Magazine Editor

Elis Bebb
Tony Kaines
Mary-Carol Gales
Tony Kaines
Denise Thoumine
Steph Dragun
Jill Stephenson
Felicity Millard
Diana Renouf
Ann Goss
Kate McCall
David Peatfield
Claudia Moore

SUNDAY MASSES
9.30am
11.00am

Said Mass with Family Ministry
Sung Mass with Sermon

WEEKDAY MASSES
Tuesday
11.00am
Wednesday 7.00pm

The Book of Common Prayer
Common Worship

Tel: 07911 732032
Tel: 254858
Tel: 712434
Tel: 254858
Tel: 723003
Tel: 255654
Tel: 264996
Tel: 725660
Tel: 711701
Tel: 266214
Tel: 238212
Tel: 730688
Tel: 720268

